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:) Q: WSS Reports What is the easiest way to generate reports in an ASP.Net web application that
uses SharePoint as the back-end? I want to have a set of reports (paginated / grouped) to be stored
in SharePoint. What tool do you use? A: I suggest to use SharePoint Foundation Reports Or you can
use Microsoft CRM Online. A: You can use Group by and sort/group by on sharepoint lists. A: As a
former WSS developer with more than 10 years of experience in reporting using SharePoint it would
be very difficult to suggest a specific solution, but I can offer a few broad suggestions: Look into
using SP 2005 or SP 2007 report services (Microsoft Service Pack 2 or 3). This is going to be your
best bet if you need to develop reports that aren't bogged down by all of the bells and whistles of
ASP.NET (and dare I say it, "SharePoint asp.net" which might be more accurate). Look into using the
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